Returning to School with Equity in
Mind: Lunch & Learn
Professional Development Series

Resources from 8/30 session on
“Lessons from Virtual Learning”
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Charlottesville Freedom School

*Students should login for live instruction no later than 9:30am.
** Social Action Activity may be in a different day of the week
***Weekly Schedule subject to change
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Miller Susen
Live Arts Education Director
Sample daily schedule for Treasure Trunk Mini Camps (Ages 4 to 6):

9am-9:30am: Warming up bodies and imaginations plus drama games and short
songs.
9:30am-9:45am: Stretch Break
9:45am-10:15am: Simple craft time using the “Camp In A Box” craft materials,
plus using the crafts as the basis for imaginative play.
10:15am-10:30am: Stretch Break
10:30am-11am: Storytime with Shelby plus acting and moving with the story.
11am to 11:15am: Warm down and goodbyes!
Sample Daily Schedule for Fractured Fairy Tales Camps (Ages 6 to 9):

9:30 am-9:50 am: Daily Check in — Using a daily thinking question, scavenger
hunt, and/or costume challenge, we will build our virtual theatre community and
have some plain silly fun.
9:50 am-10:00 am: Screen-free wiggle break
10:00 am-10:30 am: Movement Block — Using story yoga, creative
choreography, and theatre movement games, we will warm up our “actor’s
toolbox.”
10:30 am-10:45 am: Screen-free wiggle break
10:45 am-11:15 am: Creative Block — Using “Camp in a Box” craft materials we
will work on creating characters and exploring story elements.
11:15 am-11:30 am: Screen-free wiggle break

11:30 am-12 pm: Story Block — Using a traditional fairy tale as a jumping off
point, we will work on our theatre-making skills with games and activities.
12 pm-12:15 pm: Warm Down — Phantom the Theatre Cat puppet will invite all
campers to snuggle up with a favorite stuffed animal while he tells jokes and
reads stories to close our active day.
Sample daily schedule for Musical Theater Production Camp: SHREK The Musical JR.
(Ages 12-16), one of our "big kid" camps:

9:30-9:50am: Whole camp Zoom hello and warm up with Education Director
Miller Susen.
10am-10:45am: Session 1 via Zoom could include scene and character work with
Director Adrienne Oliver.
10:45am-11am: Stretch Break
11am-11:45am: Session 2 via Zoom could include work on an individual solo or

group song with Music Director Kristin Baltes.
11:45am-12:45pm: Lunch break and optional work time for morning
assignments.
12:45pm-1:30pm: Session 3 via Zoom could include work on a group dance or
individual movement with Choreographer Jack Heaphy.
1:30pm-1:45pm: Stretch Break
1:45pm-2:30pm: Session 4 via Zoom could include extra work on one of the
areas above, games and fun with the counselors, preparation of final
presentation pieces, and more.
2:30pm-2:45pm: Stretch Break
2:45pm-3pm: Whole camp Zoom goodbye and wrap up with Miller.

Welcome to Virtual Camp!
Getting Started
Getting started is easy! Follow these quick steps and you’ll be ready for camp.
1. Google Classroom: Check your email for an invite to your course’s Google Classroom site.
Log-in and take a quick look! This is where you will meet with your educator, your
challenges will be posted here throughout the week, information displayed, and where
you share and interact.
2. Explore Your STEAM Toolkit: Your toolkit includes your tools for the week. These will be
used multiple times, so take care of them. Go ahead and open any of the tools, this will
help you get building on Monday!
3. Materials: Tempting, but DO NOT open the workshop bags. They are each labeled with
the day and the workshop number. There is also an insert that has the workshop and the
items included. Your educator will instruct you when to open these and what tools to
use. Keep the workshops in the large box, that box will be used in a later activity.
*What’s not included: one hardboiled egg and an ice cube.
4. Identify Your Workspace: Find a place where you can build, cut, glue, and assemble your
projects. Have your materials, tools, and device staged and ready to go!

What to Expect Next
The link for the first virtual meeting will be posted in Google Classroom on Monday morning. The
meeting will start at 9:00 AM and is for introductions, orientation, and your first challenge! Bring
a water bottle, your STEAM Toolkit, and activity bags labeled “Icebreaker” and “Day 1 Workshop
1” to the meeting. As a reminder, the daily camp schedule is:
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM

Workshop 1 Meeting
Independent Work
Workshop 2 Meeting
Independent Work
Workshop 3 Meeting
Independent Work
Workshop 4 Meeting
Independent Work

Questions?
Email us at info@steamda.com

PO Box 7981 Charlottesville, VA 22906 ½ 434-987-3918 ½info@steamda.com

